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it is much to the credit of their respective go. vernments that such representatives have been 
sent here. It is worthy of remark, that all the 
Republics choose for their ambassadors to fo- 
reign countries, men who have distinguished 
themselves in literature, whilst the old States 
send persons who are indebted for the distinc- 
tion either to court intrigue or high birth. 

The theatres are rather dull-.at Drury-lane 
Kean's illness has thrown thmngs into the shade; 
and at Covent Garden, Miss Paton, or rather! 
Lady Winm. Lennox, does not draw such good 
houses as were expected. She has 20 per 
night for her performance. It is the intention, 
of Lord Wmin. Lennox to take his wife from 
the stage, when she shall have acquired, in fun- 
ded or other property, such a sum, as when' 
added to his own property, will yield c15001 
per annum. The French theatre is by no means 
well attended, and the Operapeople have made 
a bad beginning.-The prospect, too, is bad, 
for in consequence of the reduction of rents, 
it is supposed that the number of fashionable 
people now in town is not equal, by one half, 
to what it was at this season last year, and 
hundreds of families who usually come to town 
in February or March, intend to remain in the 
country. 

The Literary Union Club goes on very well. 
It is proposed to raise the admission fee to ten 
guineas. 

The weather is now delightfully mild--we 
have all suffered dreadfully from cold, and the 
distress among the poor has been 

horrible.--It is stated, by 
tr. 

astronomer royal, that the ther- 
mometer at Greenwich, marked, on one day last 
week, (I forget which,) agreater degree of cold 
than had been known for ninety years. 

The London Express, a new Englishpaper, 
published in Paris, contains an account of a 
person, in the department of the Lower Seine, 
who slept from the 15th to the 31st of Dec. 
last, and he is said to have had frequent sleep- 
ing fits of equal duration. 

THE DRAMA. 
On Saturday evening Lord Glengall's new 

Comedy, entitled " Follies of Fashion," was 
reduced for the first time at our Theatre. 

e feel it unnecessary to enter into a detail of 
the plot, or advert to the particular merit of 
this piece, as both have already beea amply dis- 
cussed in the daily journals. Lord Glengall 
is already known to the public as a drama- 
tic author, from his amusing Farce of the 
Irish Tutor--a production, we think, much 
more likely to hold a permanent place on the 
stage, than the present Play, which is certainly 
deficient in originality, and connected plot, 
though the various incidents are evidently 
adapted with much skill, to produce stage effect. 
Few of the ideas bear the stamp of novelty, 
but we must admit his Lordship has evinced 
much tact in displaying the fashionable follies 
of the present day. 

In the Afterpiece, (Der Freischitz,) Mr. 
Horn appeared as Caspar: It would be unfair 
to offer any observations on his performance, as 
he evidently laboured under the effects of indis- 
position. We cannot, however,forbear to ani- 
madvert upon the very defective manner in 
which this noble effusion of Weber's genius was 
got up--the Opera itself appeared to have suf- 
fered much mutilation, and, with the exception 
of the Trio in the second Act, and the u Hours 
of Rapture," by Miss Byfield, we sawv every 

thing to censure in the musical department- 
The chorusses were miserably ineffective, and 
some of the female voices quite discordant-- 
We never heard the overture so badly per- 
formed, for the basses were weak, and the brass 
instruments out of tune. 

Miss Smithson, with whose Jane Shore the 
French were so enraptured, is announced for 
Monday night. 

A Bagatelle, translated from the French, 
called A Husband's Mistake, has been produced 
at Covent-Garden, in which Keely and Miss 
Ellen Tree sustain the principal parts. A 
Farce too, called ThePhrenologists,hasappeared, 
which has drawn forth the ire of some of the 
disciples of Gall and Spurzheim, through the 
columns of the Times. It holds up those de- 
monstrators on the capita of the public, to most 
amusing ridicule. 

Young, Kean, and Miss Philips, at Drury- 
lane, are dividing the attention of the English 
metropolis with Miss Kemble at Covent- 
Garden. 

TO ELODIrE A ORI. 
1. 

Nay weep not! mid those orbs of li~t, 
There surely is some world more bright- 

A world of. bliss' 
To which our souls shall wiag their Aight, 

When done with this. 
It. 

And there, beneath its azure sky- 
The pain, the grief of days gone by, 

S Will only seem, 
To memory's retrospeeive eye- 

Like a sad dream. 
IlL 

And thoughts and words to memory dear, 
Which chilled by woe and sorrow here- 

Have perished, 
Shall surely be revived there, 

And cherished. 
IV. 

And hope which cheered us on our way, 
A transient flash- meteor ray, 

Yet fondly prized, 
Will in those glorious realms of day, 

Be realized. 
v. 

Oh! when our spirits burst the chain, 
Which binds us fo this world of pain- 

And from it s.ever, 
How sweet in bliss to meet sgain, 

And live-for ever! 

Tb the Editor of 
the- 

Dsbs Liteary Gazette. 
I enclose the copy of an ancient ballad, from 

a source hitherto untouched. It was found 
among the papers of an eminent literary cha- 
racter, lately deceased; and I have no doubt 
of its antiquity, though I cannot determine its 
age. Your approval of its insertion will gra- 
tify your faithful reader and admirer, H. 

MUSIC. 
The Messrs. Hermann have returned to 

this city, and announced a Concert for the 
12th instant-that for the benefit of Mrs. 
Blakeny, on Friday evening, we were glad to see well attended. Some of the vocal performers 
from the Theatre Royal lent their aid on the 
occasion. 

It appears that RoesinmadP w Opera of 
Wiliam Te, is to be prodiced at the open- 

ing of the King's Theatre; the fame of the 
great Maestw for originality, has been placed 
somewhat in jeopardy by a letter addressed to 
the Editor of the Revue M usicale, at Paris, by 
Monsieur Voizel, who accuses Rossini ofadopt- 
ing as his own, and introducing into the Opera 
in question, without acknowledgement, a Swiss 
Air, composed by a friend of Monsieur V. who 
resides at Roen. 

A new Opera, founded on Sir Walter Scott's 
Bride of Lammermoor, the music by Caraffa, 
has been brought out at the Th6fitre Italien, 
and, though aided by the talents of Sontag, 
Zuchelli, and Donzelli, it has been but par- 
tially successful. The manager of the Bologna 
Theatre has been reaping a golden harvest by 
the performance of Pasta--Rossini attended 
the rehearsals of several of his own operas in 
which she appeared. 

THAE STORIE OF 8EYNCTE DAVODD. 
Whatte tym al merle Engelande, Net merle thanne alace, 
Thas Pictis revers overspradde, 

Thilke storie came toe pas. 
Thaire lyved yn Menevia,* 

Ane verie hales wighte; 
Bske everich one dyd prase him bie- 

Seyncte Davodd was he highte. 
Than odeur of hys srynctitle Spradde al thae countrie throu ; 
Bothe farre an wyde, ontyl it came 

Than heythen leyder toe. 
Nowe whanne thae Pictis monarche herde 

Al peple prpayse thys manne, 
Sathan's envie yer hys herte, 

E'en hym toe rayse beganne. 
Tnanune hee yn yre sod toe hymselfe, 

elys Seyncte shal theie prayse moe 
Than mee, who al theire armyes colde 

Soe ethie f overthrowe. 
Straite thanne he swart ane michtle othe, 

Ane michtie othe swar hee, 
Atte bee wolde of thys godelie manne 
Revengit routheles$ bee. 

Twale wantoune wemyn frae hys host, 
Maiste hedefulie hes bee, 

An sed toe them, " wythe mickel goulde " Yee shal revwarded bee; " if faytlfuie whatte I desyre 
" Yee wil performe for mee. 

" Theie sale thatte yn Menevia " Ane godelie Seyncte dos dwel; 
" Eke ofrys wonder j myracels 

. " Thynges selconthe doe thee te. 
"(oe tempit wythe wantoune werds an wyles " Thilke hailie nmne toe syn:"- 
Soe dyd hee aspak-for Sathan was 

Hys wyckede herte wythin. 
Nowesunrke howe Code hys provydens 

Thilke Seyacte hys rescue wroughte; An howe thae wycked heythen, hee 
Yn hby owen samr was caughte. 

Theie went, an mast allurvnge artes 
Toe tmpt hym wythe,thee tryed; Dot al thefre conynge artes an wyles 
Hys seynctitie defyed. 

Nowe, whanne theire wantoune werds an wyles 
These founde them al yn vayne; 

Toe yeve I thiemselfes moe lyberte, Straits madensse thele dvd faygne. 
Thanne fyrst Seyncte Davodd raysed hys royce, 

Fyrat turned his eyne on them; 
Antheie, dismaied, unge downe theire hedes, Adrede toe loke at hym. 

* St Asap t Easy. Terribly. I Wooarous. 
If Strange 1 Give. 

POETRY. 

MEMORY.-A FRAGMENT. 

, I. 
While othes sweetly sing 

Of lights from memory cast, 
Which heavenly radiance fling O'er te pleasures they have past, 

e mine to the esadness he brings, 
When bei weary flight she steers, 
O'er the waste of cheerless years, 

And deep in bitter tears-dips her wings. 
it. 

Age% in her peaceful vale 
Where tranquil joy stild dwells, 

May smile to hear the tale 
That memory sweetly tells., 

Of pleasures, which, in youth we have known: 
But joyless is the lore 
That memory hath in store, 

Of pleasures, which no more-are our own. 

For, memory grief renews, 
when thinik of joys gone o'er, 

As the shipwreek'd sailor views, 
From the tempest-beaten shore 

The bark that bounded, one, o'er the wave: 
Or the mother, whose enu llear 
Trickles down, if she hear 

The same of baby eas-a the grave./ L 
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- Cea folesh wemyng, for ya vayme " Yee trle toe teapit my herte; 
" For fraie thae rode of rectytudb " ievere wyl departe. 

SBot for fttng yshmnte " 
Soe doe thae Oevens deycree, " Yee shall bee trewlie made Indede, " Whych yee nowe faygne toe bee. 

SToe hyve 
thatte senee yee sal retore, " 

Unl e torelait, 
SOr thatte yee fayled, or whatte thee cause 
" Of your maistes piteous state." 

Thae hopelese wemyng loked as gif 
Ane levynboltee fre Heven 

Desendede fleyming, an thee growud, 
Afore theire fete had ryven. 

Them foode the Pietis dyscomsolate, 
Eke straying toe, 

an fro ; 
Theie brcht tbem toe there kynge, tbhtte hee 

Of theire socem mote knows. 

Dot vaynely dyd hee question them-- 
Soe moone hys brethe hee spared; Theire wanderinge eyne an senseis werd, 
Theire morneful fate delared. 

Oh o srele wae theire kyng dysmeld, An amhgen yn bye hert,e 
Thatte evere ayen this halmie nmnm 

Wytbe Sathen bee toke part 
Ble everich worthie dede hee straws 

AMy cryme for toe atone; 
At lhatebee socht Menevie 

Barefootede, an balone. 

Sege_ 
Dayodd, bee, wythe 

mnekel 
prater, 

_esocht hym toe forgyve, Toe teche howe sie Chrsteeu gode 
Hee mote thenceforth lye. 

Se= Darodd, hym, wythejoie baptized, 
.ee toke hym forj hs sonne; 

Who oons ane worthie eynet became; An soe mi tale yo donne. 
* Thunder-bolt. 

LITERARY NOVELTIES. 

LIST OF NEW BOOKS. 
MedieoCh ical Transactions, Vol XV. Part 2nd, 

8Vo. 10s. 6 boa-Tytler's Scothad, Vol. III. 8vs. 
2s. boards--Aristophanes translated into English 

P I Elvo. 106d. boards-Social Duties on Christian 
Pinciples, l2mo. 3s. 6d. boards-Townsend's (Rev. C.) 
Sermons, 9& 8vo. boards-lonoloy, by W. Pinnock 
12nmo. 8s. half-bound--FamilyClaidil Library, VoL .I 
18Mno. 48. Sd. boards-The Manners of the Day, 3 vol. 
post 8vo. l1. II. & -Crabbe's Dictionary of General 
tnowledge, 2nmo. s9 cloth--Fta of Fitz-Ford, 3 vols. 
PPft8ro. r1. Ils. 6d. boards-Marshall's Summar7 of 
vacinsation, vo. 4a. boards-England on the Kidneys, sVo. -% ~d boards-Bernay's German Grammar l io. 
38. cloth-Grant'sFrench Grammar, l2mn. d js. sheep 
--Writer's and Student's Assistant, 18mo. 2L. sewed. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS, &e. 
A. V.S. has our best thanks for his very kind letter; 

Sconfdential communication from him would be very 
gatifying, and might save the annoyance of playingat a purpoe as e will easily perceivewe were doing thi week We trust our leading article of this 
day, will satisfy him, that we are not whollT without 
the power of 

Impartingig 
"a touch of gtraphic indivi- das .ty -,to our P=asol Sketches. Might we hope that hesa in petto some of the portraits he alludesto; and that, like his friend Coleridge's hero, he willl"beat his breast," and let us hear the echoes. We ourselves, 

unfortunately, are most familiar with the brethren of 
that Guild, on the other side of the water. To the query in Mr. Howard's posteript, we answer, : Yes, yer much desired." We are sorry we cannot 

greatly de.liht" our friend in Cutpurse-Row, by the 
insertion of his versem Haka is very oblgng; as we 

affect to be 'learned in the tonguea, the aW trans- lation of Von Sassen was superfluour The German is, if we mistake not, given at the back of Mr. Anster's book. Many poetical and other favours, are unavoida. bly Potpoune. The Sketch of the Opening of Parlia- 
.*Rt, with divers other matters from our kind friends "' todon, Cork, and Belfst, in our next. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
CeOdcted tith Literature, the Arts, Eduaotio, 4c. 

WORKS JUST PUBLISHED. 
This day, Second Edition, 2 vola post 8vo. 

SKETCHES OF PERSIA. By Sir 
John Murray, Albemarle-trest 

THE COURT JOURNA'L 
of Saturday, February 6th contains: The Co- tume of the Day-ontrast between pst and present Fashions--Three days' success at Hasard-The Two 

Autho or Authorship in the I1th and 19th Centu. 
turies-Epistles of Ton-A Glancee at the coming and 
the pat Seaons-kFrenh Opinions on English fashion- able ovels-Curious articular of the Queen Mother 
of Portugal-Escape of Dr. M- from a French Pri- 
son-Interview between a Kint, a Poet, and a King's 
Mstres-Prewes of the Dukeof Leinster-The rival 
Queens ofDiamonds-A new-titled Actress-Court and 

ashionable Life in Paris-Letter from Palermo-A new Sporting Company-Royal Catmcomb of Vienna, 
&r &c. Also Thetrical, Litierary, Political, and Mbis- cefiane News of the Week, Fine Arts, Army Pro. 
Mot~~n&c N.B.-Afewcopiesof No. 33, maystill 
be had, m which is given, gratis, on a distinct sheet, 

grave d fc-simile of the Prince of Orange's lost 
jewel 

This New Journal of Fashion, the Companion not 
merely of the Drawing.Room and the Boudoir but of 
the Breska Table and the Study, is published every 
Saturday Morning. Printed for Henry Colburn, by 
W. T ms, at the Office, 19, Catherine-.treet Strand; 
on 8 handsome stamped sheet of 16 pages, and sent by 
the Newsmen, free of postage, to al part of the king. 
tam; and those who desire to commence taking it from 
the heinnlg of the present year, are reuested to 
send tirtmiiediate orders to their respective Book- 
sellers or News-vendera 

New Works nea y ready for ublication by 
Meszn Colburn and Bentey, 8, New Bnrlingtonstreet, Lon- 

don; and sold by JOIN CUMMING, 18, Lower 
vOrmonsqay, Dublin, and all Booksellers in Ireland. 

ARRATIVE OF THE LATE 
SWAR in GERMANY and FRANCE. By 
-tGeneral CnDaLgs WILLIAM VANe, Marqnis of 

Londonderry, G.C.B.G.C.H. &c. &d In 1 voL with 
Map and Plan. 

2 THE MANNERS OF THE DAY. A Novel 
In 3 vol. post Srvo. " "Pasant isla moltie de leur temp a ne rien faire, et 
I'Amtre moitie afaire des riens."--M arssoxt 

& TRAVELS IN VARIOUS PARTS OF PERU, 
including a Year's Residence at Potoai. By EDUNDn 
TIoEMPLE, Knight of the Royal and distinguished Order 
of Charles IIL of Spain. In 2 vola avo. with Map and numerous Plates. 

4. SYDENHAM; or MEMOIRS of a MAN OF 
THE WORLD. In 3 vols. postt8vo. & THE DIARY and CORRESPONDENCE of 
RALPH THORESBY. Author of "The History of 
Leeds." Edited by the Rev. JosEpa Hvurzat, F. S.A. 2 vols. post 8vo. with fine portrait. 

s.CLOUDESLEY, a Novel By the anthor of 
"Caleb Williams" 3 vols 

7. THE PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE OF 
DR. DODDRIDGK The Third Volume. 

8. CARWELL; or CRIME and SORROW. In 1 
vol. post 8vo. 

9. TRAVELS IN kAMTCHATKA, SIBERIA, 
and CHINA. By P. DoneLL, Esq. Counsellor of the 
Conrt of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia. 
2 vols. post Svo. 

10. THE REMINISCENCES OfHENRY ANGELO. 
The Second and Concluding Volume. In Svo. 

This day, a New Edition, post 8vo. 10. 6d. with nume. 
rons Wood Engravings of original Portraits and 
Subjects of Interest, 

THE GOLD-HEADED CANE. 
" The Gold-Headed Cane is a modest little volume, 

containing sketches of the Lives and Manners of our 
most eminent Physicians, from Radcliffe to Baillie, and 
composed In a style lively, graceful, often humorous; 
well calculated to attract the unprofessional reader. 
We wish it were generally circulated.".-Quarterly 
Reiewe. 

John Murray, Albemarle-street. 

This Day is Published, price 6.. 
D IOCLESIAN; a Dramatic Poem. By 

Tnomms I DOtBLDAV. 

" Blanda ill vultn gravitas et mite severa 
Fronte supercilluin; ed Pectus mitius ore." 

eesieamua.-Ecl. L 
London:-Hurst, Chance & Co. 65, St. Paul's Church- Yard. 

Dedicated by permission to the Hon. Mrs. Augustus 
Legge. 

This day is published in one voL large 12mo. price 9s. 
DINGSTEAD ABBEY, or THE 
I 

, 
STRANGER'S GRAVE; with other Tales. 

By Mrs. SAGANT, author of ' The Life of Cranmer,' &c. 
London: Hurst, ChanceandCo. 6%, St. Paul's Church- 

Yard, where may be had, lately published by the same 
aunthr, in one vohune, Imno. price 6s. 6d 

THE LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP CRANMER. 

This day is publtwe 

o 

3rlce 
fa6d. 

bound, a new 
aeli ion of 

OHNSON'S ENGLISH DICTION- 
a ARY with Walker's Pronunciation of all the 
difficult or Adobtful Words. 

Printed by C. Corrall, for Hurst, Chance and Co. 65, St. Paul's Church-Yard. 
The two Standard Dictionaries of the English lan. 

guage are those of Johneoa and Walker' the former is all that regards the authority and spelling of words-- 
the latter as to their pronunciatlon. The object of the 
volume now offered to the Public is to combine, in a 
portable form, the advantages of both; pd to assist in 
acqulring the ease and elegance of a correct speaker, in 
the current languge of every day. . _ g! 

_ __ 

In 2 vols. vo. with portrait and map of Colombia, fls. 
EMOIRS OF BOLIVAR. By Gen. HOsREI, Ex-chief of his StaE 

" Tdis work is remarkable for containing far more 
of personal Incident and of individual traits of charae. 
ter than has been yet exhibited in any narrative, treat- 
ing of the active and chequered struggles in South 
America. All the chieftains and prominent men, whom 
those struggles called forth, are sketched from the life, and shown under the most effective contrasts. On the 
patriot side are displayed the Liberator himself, with 

very peculiar habits of mind and disposition--Mn rinno, his associate Dictator-Paez, the swarthy and 
savage commander of the Llaneros, or men of the plain 
-Admiral Biron the mild but consistent suporter of 

freedom-Pir, the victim of a cruel fate--Bermudes, 
Sedenno, Momgas, Diego, &c. besides several of our 
own countrymen, distinaguished as well for their enter- 
prisixg courage as their endurance of hardships :-On 
the side of the Spaniards, Murill6, the cruel and inflex. 
ible, the duringand impetuous Bones, with his band of 
black deeraes called "the infernal dvision"-the 
weak and superstitious Monteverde-the stern barba- 
rian Morales; and various other persons who have at- 
tained "bad eminence" among thecliampions of eppres- 
sion. 

"--Monsig 
Paper. 

Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, 8, New Bur- 
linton-lstreet London; and Sold by JOHN CUM_ 
MING, 14, Lower Ormond-quay, Dublin; and all Booksellers in Ireland. 

HE NEW MONTHLY AND LON- 1 
DON MAGAZINE, for February, 18= 

Contents :The Last Night of the Last Year-Ire. 
land as it is, by Lady Morgan-The Marquis of An- 
glesey-Hucknal Torkard--Byreon's Last TRest-Cha. 
racteristics of Rossini's Compositions-Sketches and Recollections, No. III.-Metropotan Metamorphose 
-Sir Harry Hi~htier-A Suicide's Last Carouse-An- ecdotes of ussia-Crimes-lnfliction of the Knout- 
Russian Laws-Interesting Story of an Exile-Annoy. 
ances of Travellers--Travelling Troubles, No. Ill.- 
Italian Voyage--Switzerland-Rome-Recollections of 
a Gottingen Student, No. Ill.-Professor Blumenback; 
Londoulana-Smoke-Pestilence and Localities-The 
British Empire in 1819-The National Deht-Recol. 
lections of Bril, No. III.--Sao Luis de Maranhaim- 
A BaUl--'The Land of Cakes-St. Andrews, or tIhe 
aged City, concluded-Oriental Literature-The Gon- 
dola-The Bacchanalions-A Fact-Ronssean's Dream 
-Invocation to the Clifton Waters-Political Event-- 
Critical Notices of New Publications-The Drama, 
Fine Arts, Varieties Domelstic and Foreign, Biogra. 
phical Memoirs lately deceased; Sir Thomas Law- 
rence; Sir M. Nightengale; Provincial Occurrences, 

Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, 8, New Bur. 
lington-street, London; and sold by JOHN CUM. 
MING, 16, Lower Ormond-quay, Dublin, and all Book. sellers in Ireland. 

This day, l2mo. price 3s. half-bd a ninth edition of 

.S TORIES FROM THE HISTORY 
3 OF ENGLAND. 

12mo. price 2. half-bound, 
2. PROGRESSIVE GEOGRAPHY for Children 

By the author of " Stories from the History of England." John Murray, Albemarle-street. 

T HE UNITED SERVICE JOUR- 
NAL, and NAVAL and MILITARY MAGA- 

ZINE for February, priee 2. (d. contains, among other 
original and interestin papers :-'The Maroon War- 
A Visit to the Island of Johanna-Suggestions in Naval 
Economy. By Sir Samuel Bentham-Account of the 
Annual French Cavalry Camp of Exercise at Lnne- 
ville, in 1IFW--Priority of Servitces in the European 
Armies-Notes from the unpublished Journal of a late 
Naval Officer-Death of a orsican Chief, by Starva- 
tion-Service afloat during the late War--My First 
Affair-The Storming of a Redoubt-The late Rear 
Adniral Chambers-African ITravellers-A Perpetual 
Log-Sketch of the Services of the late Lieutenant. 
General Sir Miles Nighten ale K.C.B. and M.P.-Life of Sir Thomas Munro. Foreign Miscellany :-Royal 
Naval College at Portsmouthl-Notes on Military Pen. 
sions. Correspondence :-Col. Napier in reply to Gene. 
ral Brennier-CoL Evans and Indiat, &. &c.-Editor's 
Portfolio, General Orders, Ciaulars, &c. &c. 
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